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The Microtubule Plus End-Tracking Proteins
mal3p and tip1p Cooperate for Cell-End Targeting
of Interphase Microtubules
bules switch from growth to shrinkage and from shrink-
age to growth, events termed catastrophe and rescue,
respectively. There is increasing evidence that a subset
of MAPs, which accumulate at the growing microtubule
plus ends, is central to the spatial control of microtubule
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dynamics [3, 4]. The prototype of such plus end-tracking
proteins is CLIP-170, which links microtubules and spe-
cialized membrane domains such as endosomes andSummary
desmosomal plaques [5]. At the leading edge of migra-
tory mammalian cells this linking action involves theBackground: CLIP-170 and EB1 protein family members
binding of CLIP-170 to IQGAP1, an effecter of activatedlocalize to growing microtubule tips and link spatial in-
Cdc42 and Rac1 [6].formation with the control of microtubule dynamics. It
Another highly conserved family of microtubule plusis unknown whether these proteins operate indepen-
end-tracking proteins is named after EB1, a factor thatdently or whether their actions are coordinated. In fission
was identified as a binding partner to the tumor suppres-yeast the CLIP-170 homolog tip1p is required for tar-
sor protein adenomatous polyposis coli (APC) [7]. Duringgeting of microtubules to cell ends, whereas the role of
mitosis, EB1 proteins are involved in spindle formationthe EB1 homolog mal3p in microtubule organization has
and in chromosome capture [8–11], and in Drosophilanot been investigated.
and budding yeast the respective EB1 homologs con-Results: We show that mal3p promotes the initiation of
tribute to spindle orientation by controlling the dynamicsmicrotubule growth and inhibits catastrophes. Prema-
of astral microtubules [9, 12].ture catastrophes occur randomly throughout the cell
EB1 proteins also affect the dynamics of interphasein the absence of mal3p. mal3p decorates the entire
microtubules. Cells that are mutant for mal3p, the EB1microtubule lattice and localizes to particles along the
homolog in the fission yeast Schizosaccharomycesmicrotubules and at their growing tips. Particles move
pombe, have shortened microtubules [8], and humanin two directions, outbound toward the cell ends or in-
EB1, when added to Xenopus egg extracts, promotesbound toward the cell center. At cell ends, the micro-
microtubule rescue and decreases catastrophe ratestubule tip-associated mal3p particles disappear fol-
[13]. In vitro, purified human EB1 can also promote mi-lowed by a catastrophe. mal3p localizes normally in
crotubule growth but only when bound to the carboxyltip1-deleted cells and disappears from microtubule tips
terminus of APC [14]. Interestingly, in this assay mal3ppreceding the premature catastrophes. In contrast,
showed the same APC-dependent activity, although notip1p requires mal3p to localize at microtubule tips.
APC homolog exists in the fission yeast genome. Thismal3p and tip1p directly interact in vitro.
suggests that the function of EB1 protein family mem-Conclusions: mal3p and tip1p form a system allowing
bers is highly conserved. Consistent with this, humanmicrotubules to target cell ends. We propose that mal3p
EB1 can partially rescue the phenotype of the mal3 dele-stimulates growth initiation and maintains growth by
tion in fission yeast [8, 15]. Because of their involvementsuppressing catastrophes. At cell ends, mal3p disap-
in the organization of all known microtubule structures,pears from microtubule tips followed by a catastrophe.
EB1 proteins are likely to belong to a core set of factorsmal3p is involved in recruiting tip1p to microtubule tips.
that control microtubule dynamics [16].This becomes important when microtubules contact the
How the activities of plus end-tracking proteins arecell cortex outside the cell ends because mal3p dissoci-
coordinated in space and time is poorly understood. Inates prematurely without tip1p, which is followed by a
this study, we investigated the role of mal3p in organiz-premature catastrophe.
ing interphase microtubules, and we explored the way
in which mal3p activity is coordinated with that of the
Introduction CLIP-170 homolog tip1p. Fission yeast cells possess a
distinct set of interphase microtubules with a defined
Proper spatial microtubule organization is crucial for spatial organization, which is important for the correct
eukaryotic cell function. This is a highly dynamic process positioning of the growth zones, the nucleus, and the
because microtubules constantly switch between phases division site [17–20]. Interphase microtubules form three
of growth and shrinkage [1]. In interphase, microtubules to six independent pairs of antiparallel bundles that pos-
serve as tracks for the bidirectional, long-range delivery sess a stable overlap zone at their minus ends, termed
of vesicles and molecules and for the proper positioning the interphase microtubule-organizing center (iMTOC).
of cellular organelles. In vivo, the intrinsic dynamics of The iMTOCs are attached to the nuclear envelope in the
microtubules are controlled by a considerable number cell center. From there, the microtubule plus ends grow
of microtubule-associated proteins (MAPs) [2]. These out in opposite directions toward the two ends of the
can influence different parameters such as growth and cylindrical cells, forming a cage-like structure, which
shrinkage rates or the frequency with which microtu- can easily be visualized and resolved in three dimen-
sions [17]. In addition, the dynamics of the microtubules
can be described in great detail in wild-type as well as*Correspondence: brunner@embl.de
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in mutant cells by using tubulin tagged with the green curvature. In mal3 cells, however, catastrophes oc-
curred in the cytoplasm (38%), at the cell cortex in thefluorescent protein (GFP) [21]. In this way it has been
shown that the microtubules grow all the way to the cell cell center (55%), and in cell-end regions (7%) (Figure
1D). This shows that in the absence of mal3p, catastro-ends where they then become destabilized and undergo
catastrophe [22]. This ensures that the cell end-marker phe events are no longer spatially restricted.
protein tea1p is deposited at the cell ends, thus ensuring
correct positioning of the growth zones [18, 19]. mal3p Localizes to the Microtubule Lattice
tip1p contributes to the proper spatial organization and Accumulates at Microtubule Tips
of interphase microtubules by preventing catastrophe We raised a rabbit polyclonal anti-mal3p antibody,
when microtubule tips contact the cell cortex in central which detects two mal3p specific bands of approxi-
regions of the cell. This allows the microtubules to con- mately 38 kDa (Figure 2A). -phosphatase treatment
tinue growing below the cortex, which automatically ori- eliminated the higher molecular weight band showing
ents them parallel to the long cell axis and allows them that it depicts phosphorylated mal3p (Figure 2A).
to efficiently target the cell ends [23]. In tip1-deleted We next used the anti-mal3p antibody with an anti-
cells, interphase microtubules are shortened because tubulin antibody for immunofluorescence localization
catastrophes can occur prematurely at the cell cortex studies. Particles of mal3p were distributed along the
in central regions of the cell. Shortened interphase mi- microtubules but were most prominent at their distal
crotubules have also been reported for cells lacking tips and on the iMTOCs (Figures 2B and 2C). Fainter
mal3p, but the cause for the shortening is not known staining also covered the microtubule lattices. During
[8, 15]. Here we have investigated the role of mal3p mitosis a similar mal3p distribution was detected on the
in microtubule organization. We present evidence that astral spindle microtubules, and mal3p also decorated
mal3p interacts with tip1p and that together the proteins the entire mitotic spindle and both spindle poles (data
define a system that is required for the proper organiza- not shown). Immunofluorescence staining of mal3 cells
tion of interphase microtubules. showed no microtubule-associated signal, and cyto-
plasmic fluorescence was strongly reduced as com-
pared to wild-type, indicating that wild-type cytoplasmResults
contains considerable levels of mal3p (data not shown).
mal3p Promotes Microtubule Growth
Cells carrying a mal3 deletion (mal3) possess short- mal3p Particles Display Complex Movements
To investigate the dynamics of mal3p, we tagged theened interphase microtubules [8]. To investigate how
mal3p affects microtubules, we analyzed their dynamics protein with GFP. A previously described carboxy-termi-
nal-tagged mal3p causes altered cell morphology andin mal3 cells that express GFP-tagged 2-tubulin to
allow 3D time-lapse imaging of microtubules [21]. In microtubule appearance [8, 15]. Therefore, we replaced
endogenous mal3p with an amino-terminal-taggedthese cells, microtubules grew from the usual three to
six iMTOCs, reaching, on average, half the length of mal3p (GFP-mal3p), which was expressed with the re-
pressible nmt1 promoter. Under repressed conditions,wild-type microtubules (Figures 1B and 1C, and Movies
1 and 2). The average growth and shrinkage rates did GFP-mal3p cells were of wild-type appearance with re-
spect to growth rates, shape, microtubule organization,not change significantly, whereas the catastrophe fre-
quency increased by more than 2-fold (Figure 1C). and microtubule dynamics (data not shown). The resid-
ual promoter activity was sufficient to express GFP-In fission yeast, events that are equivalent to rescues
are largely restricted to the stable overlap zones of the mal3p at a level of approximately ten times that of the
endogenous promoter (see the Experimental Proce-iMTOCs. They can be observed only after all the micro-
tubules in a bundle have depolymerized. We found a dures). GFP-mal3p localized similarly to endogenous
mal3p (Figures 2D and 2E); however, in living cells theslight increase in the number of such events per obser-
vation time in mal3 cells (Figure 1C). This reflects the uniform association with the microtubule lattices be-
came more obvious. This enabled us to simultaneouslyconsiderably shortened lifetimes of the microtubules
and is also a function of the pausing time between com- follow microtubule dynamics and the behavior of micro-
tubule-associated GFP-mal3p particles. Time-lapse im-pleted depolymerization and the reinitiation of growth
of the first microtubule. Whereas in wild-type cells these aging revealed that the particles moved in two direc-
tions, outbound toward the cell ends and inboundpauses lasted for 28 s on average, it took 55 s on average
in mal3 cells before a microtubule was seen growing toward the cell center (Figure 3A and Movie 3). Outbound
particles moved from the iMTOCs toward the cell ends,out from the iMTOC (Figure 1C). In the absence of mal3p,
the microtubules thus initiate growth with reduced effi- whereas inbound particles appeared de novo some-
where along the microtubules and moved toward theciency. Because mal3p affects the initiation of micro-
tubule growth and its maintenance by catastrophe inhi- iMTOCs, where they fused with other particles. Inbound
particle velocity was higher than outbound particle ve-bition, we conclude that mal3p is a general promoter of
microtubule growth. locity but was considerably lower than the speed of
depolymerizing microtubule tips (Figure 3B).In our time-lapse experiments we recorded confocal
sections covering the entire volume of the cell, which GFP-mal3p particles were usually not associated with
depolymerizing, but with all growing microtubule tipsenabled us to analyze the spatial distribution of catastro-
phes. In wild-type cells these occurred in 96% of the (Figures 3A and 3C). From there they disappeared in cell-
end regions, preceding catastrophes (Figures 3C–3F).cases in cell-end regions, as defined by the cell-wall
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Figure 1. mal3p Promotes Microtubule Growth
(A and B) Movie sequences with full projections of GFP-tubulin-expressing cells showing microtubule dynamics. (A) Wild-type cells, 5.5
s/frame. (B) Mal3 cells, 11 s/frame.
(C) Quantification of microtubule dynamics in wild-type and mal3 cells.
(D) Spatial distribution of catastrophe events in wild-type (white bars, n  187) and mal3 cells (black bars, n  164). Abbreviations: CP,
cytoplasm; CCC, central cell cortex, which is the entire cortex excluding the cell ends; and CE, cell ends.
Disappearance could be the consequence of reduced ference to GFP-mal3p with respect to localization, parti-
cle velocity, and direction of movement or disappear-microtubule growth preceding catastrophes if mal3p as-
sociation with the microtubule tips was dependent on ance from microtubule tips (data not shown). Notably,
however, the variant caused abnormal microtubule be-microtubule polymerization. In this scenario the amount
of mal3p at microtubule tips should be a function of havior in cell-end regions, which is likely to be the cause
of the previously reported shape abnormalities [8, 15].microtubule growth. To test this we compared micro-
tubule growth speeds with the amount of mal3p at their
tips by quantifying particle fluorescence intensities. As Outbound mal3p Particles Mark Additional
Microtubule Tipsshown in Figure 4A, the amount of mal3p on growing
microtubule tips and the speed of microtubule growth GFP-mal3p particles also moved outbound along de-
polymerizing microtubules. When these particles even-did not correlate. Furthermore, when microtubule tips
contacted the cell ends, mal3p particles remained asso- tually encountered the incoming microtubule tip, they
often continued to move toward the cell ends, now mark-ciated as long as the microtubule tip remained there (up
to several minutes). The duration of mal3p association ing the tip of a growing microtubule (Figure 4B). Due
to resolution limitations we were unable to determinecorrelated with the time a microtubule remained at the
cell end, and the particles only disappeared shortly be- whether the outbound GFP-mal3p particles had induced
a rescue or whether they marked the tips of other grow-fore catastrophe occurred (Figures 3A and 3F). We con-
clude that mal3p localization to microtubule plus ends ing microtubules. Because there is increasing evidence
that interphase microtubules are bundles of individuallyis not correlated with microtubule polymerization and
that removal of mal3p from the microtubule tips may be growing microtubules [24, 25], we tested whether the
outbound GFP-mal3p particles that move along a micro-a prerequisite for catastrophe to occur.
To exclude that GFP-mal3p localization and particle tubule were marking microtubule tips. These particles
moved with speeds similar to particles marking the visi-dynamics were artifacts created by the 10-fold mal3p
overexpression, we also created a carboxy terminally ble distal end of a bundle (Figure 3B). For further analy-
sis, we took advantage of the fact that GFP-mal3p deco-GFP-tagged mal3p variant. This variant showed no dif-
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mal3p Is Epistatic to tip1p and Its Localization
Is tip1p Independent
Like mal3p, the CLIP-170 homolog tip1p localizes to
growing microtubule tips and suppresses catastrophes.
To investigate the functional relationship between mal3p
and tip1p, we analyzed a mal3tip1 double-deletion
strain. This strain displayed a mal3mutant phenotype.
The microtubules were of similar length and catastro-
phes were not spatially restricted like in tip1 cells (Fig-
ure 5A and data not shown). mal3 is thus epistatic to
tip1.
We next investigated whether mal3p localization is
tip1p dependent. Immunofluorescence studies showed
that mal3p localized normally to the shorter micro-
tubules of tip1-deleted cells (tip1) (Figure 5B). In living
tip1 cells, the GFP-mal3p also localized similarly to the
wild-type (Figure 5C), and the dynamic behavior of GFP-
mal3p particles was unchanged (Figure 5D and Movie
4). The binding of mal3p to microtubules and the dynam-
ics of mal3p particles are therefore independent of tip1p.
The main difference between wild-type and tip1 cells
is that in the latter the microtubule tips rarely reach the
cell ends because premature catastrophes occur when
they encounter the cortex in central regions of the cell.
The disappearance of the GFP-mal3p particles from the
microtubule tips also preceded these mislocated catas-
trophes (Figures 5E and 5F). Similar to wild-type cells,
we could not find a correlation between microtubule
growth rate and the amounts of mal3p at the microtubule
tips (Figure 5G). Furthermore, we could observe that the
microtubules continued to grow for short periods of time
even while the mal3p signal disappeared from their tips,
which excludes that mal3p disappearance is caused by
reduced microtubule polymerization (Figure 5H).
Our results suggest that the localization of mal3p to
interphase microtubules is independent of tip1p but that
tip1p is needed to restrict the dissociation of micro-
tubule tip associated mal3p particles to the cell-end
regions.
Figure 2. mal3p Localizes along the Microtubules and Accumulates
at Their Tips
tip1p Localization to Microtubules(A) Western blot using the anti-mal3p antibody on total-cell extracts
Is mal3p Dependentfrom wild-type and from mal3 control cells. Only the mal3p-specific
tip1p, like its mammalian homologs, directly binds tobands are shown. Wild-type extracts were prepared with or without
addition of phosphatase inhibitors and/or -phosphatase. purified microtubules in vitro [23]. This suggests that
(B–D) Immunofluorescence staining of methanol fixed cells. Anti- the localization of tip1p to microtubules occurs indepen-
tubulin staining is in red, anti-mal3p staining in green. (B) Three dently of mal3p. To confirm this, we examined tip1p
frames of wild-type cells showing mal3p localization, microtubule localization in mal3-deleted cells (mal3). In wild-typedistribution, and an overlay. (C) Enlargement of a cell from (B). (D)
cells, tip1p particles localize to growing microtubuleCells expressing GFP-mal3p instead of wild-type mal3p.
tips, along the microtubules, and to the cortex at cell(E) Living cells expressing GFP-mal3p and CFP-tubulin.
ends (Figure 6A) [23]. In mal3 cells we could only ob-
serve very faint tip1p particles, which were dispersedrates the lattice of all microtubules and that therefore
throughout the cell (Figure 6B). Because the particlestwo adjacent microtubules will appear brighter than a
were present at a relatively high density, we were unablesingle one. We compared the GFP-mal3p signal intensity
to unambiguously determine whether they were asso-of a defined microtubule lattice stretch proximal (toward
ciated with the short microtubules of mal3 cells.the iMTOC) and distal to the first particle behind a grow-
We therefore repeated the experiment in mal3 cellsing microtubule tip (Figure 4C and see the Experimental
carrying a temperature-sensitive cdc25 allele (mal3Procedures). The proximal signal was on average twice
cdc25ts). At the restrictive temperature these cells areas bright as the distal one (Figure 4C), suggesting that
blocked in G2, become elongated, and possess longermost, if not all, outbound GFP-mal3p particles mark the
microtubules than mal3 cells [26]. No tip1p was associ-tips of growing microtubules. Since we could observe
ated with these microtubules except for single tip1pup to five outbound particles in a row, there may be up
to five microtubules growing in a single bundle. particles that occasionally localized to the iMTOCs (Fig-
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Figure 3. Microtubule-Associated mal3p Par-
ticles Are Very Dynamic
(A and C) Movie sequences of GFP-mal3p-
expressing wild-type cells. The white bars in
the last frame represent 1 m. (A) 2 min, 20
s movie of an entire cell. Frames taken every
6.8 s show projections of 17 confocal sec-
tions covering the entire z axis of the cell.
The arrow points out an inbound particle. The
arrowhead depicts a microtubule that does
not undergo catastrophe at the cell end and
remains associated with a mal3p particle for
the entire duration of the movie sequence.
(C) The dynamics of a microtubule bundle are
shown. The movie lasts for 1 min 14 s and
covers a depolymerization phase, a growth
phase, and the beginning of a second depo-
lymerization phase. Note that catastrophe
occurs after the fluorescence intensity of the
tip-associated mal3p particle has consider-
ably decreased.
(B) Table showing a comparison of the veloci-
ties of outbound and inbound GFP-mal3p
particles and of the speed of depolymerizing
microtubule tips.
(D) Graph showing the average change of flu-
orescence intensity (percent per minute) of
microtubule tip-associated, outbound GFP-
mal3p particles in the cytoplasm (CP), at the
cortex in central regions of the cell (CCC),
and at the cell ends (CE). Error bars depict
standard deviation.
(E and F) Average fluorescence intensity (par-
ticle fluorescence relative to mean cell fluo-
rescence) including standard deviation of
GFP-mal3p particles at growing microtubule
tips over time in different regions of wild-type
cells. (E) Fluorescence intensity of particles
that are in contact with the central cell cortex
(CCC). Time 0 depicts arrival at cell-end re-
gion. (F) In cell-end regions (CE), the fluores-
cence intensity of GFP-mal3p particles de-
creases before catastrophe (broken line)
occurs.
ure 6C). Colocalization studies using a sad1p-DsRed mal3p and tip1p Interact Directly
We have found that tip1p localization to growing micro-construct showed that some tip1p particles colocalized
with the interphase spindle pole body (data not shown). tubule tips is mal3p dependent and that tip1p is required
to maintain mal3p association with the growing micro-Hence, in the absence of mal3p, tip1p only appears to
be able to associate with microtubules at the iMTOCs, tubule tips at the central cell cortex. To test whether
these interactions could be direct, we performed coim-but not along the microtubules or at their tips.
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fied proteins. In our experiments, GST-tagged tip1p was
able to bind to His-tagged mal3p, but not the His-tagged
GFP control (Figure 8B). His-tagged mal3p was unable
to bind GST alone. Hence, tip1p can interact directly
with nonphosphorylated mal3p.
We went on to map the interacting regions of tip1p
and mal3p. mal3p contains a conserved amino-terminal
calponin homology domain, which mediates micro-
tubule binding in EB1. Like most EB1 family members,
mal3p also contains a short coiled-coil stretch followed
by the conserved EB1 domain at the carboxyl terminus.
tip1p has a conserved CAP-Gly domain at its amino
terminus, followed by a serine-rich amino acid stretch,
several coiled-coil regions, and a metal binding domain.
We tested multiple bacterially purified mal3p and tip1p
fragments for their ability to bind to full-length tip1p and
mal3p respectively (Figure 8A). Only the amino-terminal,
CAP-Gly domain containing part of tip1p bound to mal3p
(Figures 8C and 8D), whereas the region of mal3p con-
taining the coiled coil and the EB1 domain mediated
binding to tip1p (Figures 8E and 8F).
Discussion
We have investigated how the microtubule plus end-
tracking protein mal3p contributes to the organization
of interphase microtubules and how its activity is related
to that of another microtubule plus end-tracking protein,
tip1p. We found that mal3p is a general promoter of
microtubule growth. In its absence the microtubules are
less efficient in initiating growth from the iMTOCs, andFigure 4. Microtubule Lattice-Associated Outbound mal3p Parti-
cles Mark the Tips of Secondary Microtubules they can maintain growth only for short periods of time
before a catastrophe occurs. This results in the forma-(A) Dot plot correlating the fluorescence intensity of microtubule tip-
associated mal3p particles and preceding growth of the respective tion of shortened microtubules as previously described
microtubules as they grow toward the cell ends. [8, 15]. Similar to the other EB1 proteins, it is not clear
(B) Movie sequence of a GFP-mal3p-expressing wild-type cell. how mal3p affects microtubule dynamics at the molecu-
Frames taken every 6.8 s show projections of 17 confocal sections
lar level. This could be through direct interaction with thecovering the entire z axis of the cell. The movie shows a depolymeriz-
microtubules or by recruiting other growth promotinging microtubule tip (arrow) encountering an outbound GFP-mal3p
proteins such as tip1p.particle, which moves along the depolymerizing microtubule and
subsequently marks the tip of a growing microtubule. Shortened microtubules have also been observed in
(C) Histogram showing fluorescence intensity comparison of the tip1 cells. This is because catastrophes are no longer
GFP-mal3p signal in a defined section of the microtubule lattice restricted to cell ends but are triggered prematurely
proximal and distal of secondary GFP-mal3p particles that follow
when microtubules come in contact with the cell cortexthe primary particles marking the growing microtubule tips (proximal
outside the cell-end regions [23]. tip1p function is there-divided by distal value). The mean value is 2.2  0.9. The inlay on
fore required only in cortical regions of the cell. Thisthe top shows an example. The two identical squares depict the
measured and compared areas. is different from the mal3 cells where catastrophes
frequently occur in the cytoplasm even before growing
microtubule tips have reached the cell cortex. This sug-
gests that mal3p is required for microtubule growthmunoprecipitation experiments and protein binding
assays. We isolated tip1p and mal3p from cell extracts throughout the cell and that mal3p may be more funda-
mental to microtubule growth than tip1p. Several substi-with the respective antibodies and found that a signifi-
cant fraction of tip1p or the nonphosphorylated mal3p tution experiments between mal3p and human EB1 have
suggested that their function is highly conserved [8, 14,coimmunoprecipitated with mal3p and tip1p, respec-
tively (Figures 7A–7C). Notably, we could only coimmu- 15]. This is further supported by experiments performed
in Xenopus egg extracts, where human EB1 was shownnoprecipitate mal3p or tip1p when performing the stan-
dard washing steps within a short time period, indicating to promote microtubule growth by reducing catastrophe
rates similar to mal3p [13]. However, EB1 homologs inthat the tip1p/mal3p interaction is unstable. In both im-
munoprecipitates we could not detect any traces of tu- Drosophila and budding yeast were reported to increase
catastrophe rates [9, 12]. At this point it is not clear whatbulin (Figures 7A and 7B).
To test for direct association of tip1p and mal3p, we this difference means. It is possible that not all EB1
homologs have identical roles in controlling microtubuleperformed protein binding assays with bacterially puri-
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Figure 5. mal3p Localization to Microtubules Is Independent of tip1p
(A) Movie sequence showing microtubule dynamics in a GFP-tubulin-expressing mal3 tip1 double-deletion cell. Full projections of stacks
of images taken every 16 s are shown. The phenotype is indistinguishable from that caused by the mal3 single deletion (see Figure 1B).
(B) Immunofluorescence of methanol fixed tip1 cells stained with the anti-tubulin (red) and anti-mal3p antibodies.
(C) Immunofluorescence of methanol-fixed GFP-mal3p (green)-expressing tip1 cells stained with the anti-tubulin (red) antibody.
(D) Movie sequence showing GFP-mal3p in full z axis projection of a tip1 cell. Frames taken every 9 s are shown. Inbound (green triangles)
and outbound movement (red triangles) occurs. The GFP-mal3p particle disappears from microtubule tips prior to catastrophe (yellow triangles).
(E) Graph showing the average change of fluorescence intensity (percent per minute, including standard deviation), of microtubule tip-
associated, outbound GFP-mal3p particles in the cytoplasm (CP) and at the cortex in central regions (CCC) of tip1 cells.
(F) Average fluorescence intensity (particle fluorescence relative to mean cell fluorescence) over time of GFP-mal3p particles at growing
microtubule tips that are in contact with the central cell cortex (CCC). Time courses are aligned with respect to catastrophe (broken line), and
error bars depict standard deviation.
(G) Dot plot correlating the fluorescence intensity of microtubule tip-associated mal3p particles and preceding growth of the respective
microtubules as they grow toward the cell ends in tip1 cells.
(H) Example of a mal3p particle disappearing from the microtubule tip while the microtubule continues growth in a tip1 cell.
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Figure 6. Microtubule Tip Association of tip1p Requires mal3p
(A–C) Immunofluorescence staining of fixed cells using the anti-tip1p antibody (green) and the anti-tubulin antibody (red). (A) Wild-type cell.
(B) Mal3 cell. (C) Mal3 cdc25ts cells grown for 4 hr at the restrictive temperature.
dynamics. In Drosophila, only one of several EB1 family the human homolog for their ability to substitute for
mal3p activity.members has been thus far eliminated by RNA interfer-
ence. It is possible that removal of other family members In addition to its role in controlling microtubule dynam-
ics, mal3p is also required for the localization of tip1pwill produce effects similar to mal3 deletion. It should
be interesting to test other EB1 family members besides to growing microtubule tips. This is surprising because
recombinant tip1p, like CLIP-170, can bind to pure mi-
crotubules [23, 27]. The conserved CAP-Gly domain is
thought to mediate this interaction. This is based on the
finding that a fragment of human CLIP-170, containing
the CAP-Gly domain and an adjacent serine-rich amino
acid stretch, can bind to the lattice of purified microtu-
bules [28, 29]. Furthermore, in vivo, the same protein
fragment is necessary and sufficient for microtubule
plus-end binding [28, 29]. Intriguingly, the equivalent
CAP-Gly domain fragment from tip1p directly binds to
mal3p. This raises the possibility that in fission yeast
cells, tip1p is recruited to the growing microtubule tips
by mal3p. However, we cannot exclude that the require-
ment of mal3p is indirect, for example, if binding of
mal3p to the CAP-Gly region modifies its affinity to mi-
crotubule tips. Alternatively, mal3p could somehow
modify the structure of the microtubule tip and in this
way facilitate tip1p binding independent of a direct inter-
action.
Our results raise another intriguing possibility, namely
that mal3p inhibits microtubule catastrophes by recruit-
ing the catastrophe inhibitor tip1p. However, we show
that unlike tip1p, mal3p is already required for catastro-
phe inhibition when microtubules grow in the cytoplasm.
In this situation mal3p would therefore be acting through
Figure 7. tip1p and mal3p Coimmunoprecipitate another catastrophe inhibitor.
(A–C) Western blots of coimmunoprecipitation experiments done To get more mechanistic insight into how tip1p and
by using yeast extracts and antibodies recognizing tip1p, mal3p, mal3p affect microtubule dynamics and how they local-
and -tubulin. The first three lanes in (A) and (B) show total cell
ize to growing microtubule tips, it will be important tolysate. “Supern.” (supernatant) refers to the unbound and “beads”
study their interaction with the kinesin tea2p. Also theto the bound fractions. (A) mal3p immunoprecipitation done with
localization of tea2p to microtubule tips is mal3p depen-the anti mal3p antibody. Mal3 and tip1 cells are used as controls.
The Western blot shows coimmunoprecipitation of tip1p, but not dent [15]. However, it seems that mal3p does not directly
-tubulin. (B) tip1p immunoprecipitation done with the anti tip1p mediate microtubule binding of tea2p because tea2p
antibody. mal3 and tip1 cells are used as controls. The western rigor mutants, which have blocked motor activity, local-
blot shows co-immunoprecipitation of mal3p but not -tubulin. (C) ize to microtubules even in the absence of mal3p. Tea2
Two tip1p immunoprecipitation experiments are shown. One of the
cells possess shortened microtubules and abnormalimmunoprecipitates was treated with -phosphatase showing that
morphology similar to mal3 and tip1 cells [30]. Al-the coimmunoprecipitating mal3p band represents the dephosphor-
ylated form of mal3p. though the effects of tea2p on microtubule dynamics
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Figure 8. tip1p and mal3p Interact Directly
Domain organization of tip1p and mal3p and fragments used for interaction domain mapping. (B–E) The figures show Coomassie-stained gels
loaded with supernatants (S column) or bead eluates (B column) of binding assays with recombinant His-tagged mal3p and GST-tagged tip1p
or with fragments of the two proteins and with GST- or His-tagged GFP. In all experiments the GST-tagged protein was bound to glutathione
sepharose beads and was subsequently incubated with the His-tagged protein. For each experiment 1/15 volume of the supernatants and
2/3 volume of the eluates were loaded. (B) The first two lanes show binding of Hismal3p to GSTtip1p. Hismal3p cannot bind to the GST control
protein (middle lanes), and no binding to GSTtip1p occurs with the His-tagged GFP control protein (last lanes). The frame at the bottom shows
an anti mal3p immunoblot of the same experiment. (C) Hismal3p (first lanes), but not the HisGFP control protein (last lanes), binds to the
amino-terminal fragment of tip1p containing the CAP-Gly domain. (D) Hismal3p cannot bind to central and carboxy-terminal fragments of
tip1p. (E) A mal3p fragment containing the coiled coil and the EB1 domain binds to tip1p (first lanes), but not to GST alone (middle lanes).
The mal3p coiled-coil domain is unable to bind to tip1p (last lanes). (F) Neither the amino terminus with the calponin homology domain (first
lanes) nor the EB1 domain (last lanes) is on its own sufficient for binding to tip1p.
have not been investigated in detail, it is likely that it nant-negative CLIP-170 protein removed endogenous
CLIP-170 from the microtubule tips but did not affectclosely interacts with tip1p and mal3p.
The finding that tip1p localization is mal3p dependent EB1 localization [31]. Also the various aspects of mal3p
localization to interphase microtubules, namely its asso-is consistent with the view that mal3p has a more basic
function than tip1p. Also consistent is that in turn, mal3p ciation with the microtubule lattice and its accumulation
at the iMTOCs and the growing plus ends, are similar tolocalization to the microtubules is not tip1p dependent.
This is similar to what was observed with mammalian what has been observed with other EB1 family members
[11, 32–34].EB1. In hamster ovary cells, overexpression of a domi-
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Antibody ProductionIt is not clear which aspect of mal3p localization is
Full-length mal3 cDNA was PCR amplified from an S. pombe cDNAcritical for the control of microtubule dynamics. How-
library (constructed by B. Edgar and C. Norbury) by using the primersever, we noticed a correlation between the presence of
AATTGGATCCAGATGTCTGAATCTCGGCAAGAGC and ATTCTCGA
mal3p at microtubule tips and the occurrence of catas- GTTAAAACGTGATATTCTCATCG. The product was cloned as a
trophes suggesting that mal3p dissociation may be a BamHI-XhoI fragment into pGEX-5X-1 (Amersham, Little Chalfont,
UK) to create an amino-terminal GST fusion protein with mal3. Theprerequisite for catastrophe to occur. After microtubules
protein was expressed in E. coli, purified by using a GSTrap and ahad reached the cell ends, catastrophes did not immedi-
Resource Q column (Amersham, Little Chalfont, UK), and then usedately take place but could be delayed for up to several
to inoculate rabbits. On Western blots from wild-type cell extractsminutes. During this time the microtubule tips remained
the resulting antibody detected two mal3p specific bands at 38 kDa,
relatively immobile and were associated with a mal3p which were absent in extracts from mal3 cells, and after long
particle. Particle disappearance was only triggered exposure times, an additional, unspecific band of about 35 kDa.
shortly before catastrophe occurred. In principle mal3p
Immunofluorescence Techniquesdisappearance could be the consequence of reduced
Cells were methanol fixed and processed through standard methodsmicrotubule growth if the recruitment of mal3p to micro-
[18]. Images were taken on a TCS SP2 laser-scanning confocaltubule tips requires microtubule polymerization. How-
microscope (Leica, Wetzlar, D) with a Plan-Apochromat 100 oil
ever, we could not find a correlation between micro- objective (Leica; NA 1.4), equipped with an Argon laser (100 mW)
tubule growth rates and the amount of mal3p at and a green 1 mW He/Ne laser. The 488 and 543 nm laser lines
microtubule tips. This was the same in tip1 cells, where were used. Images were processed with Adobe Photoshop. Primary
antibodies used were rabbit anti-mal3p (this study), rabbit anti-tip1pmal3p particles also disappeared from microtubule tips
[23], and anti-2-tubulin (clone B-5-1-2, Sigma). Secondary antibod-preceding catastrophe. In these cells we could observe
ies used were anti-rabbit-Alexa 488 and anti-rabbit-Alexa 546 (Mo-that during and immediately after mal3p particle disap-
lecular Probes, Eugene, OR).
pearance the microtubules were still able to grow for
short periods of time. In these situations mal3p was Construction and Growth of the GFP-mal3p Strain
therefore no longer recruited to, or retained at the grow- The homologous recombination-based method described in [35]
ing tips. This suggests that either the properties of the was used to tag endogenous mal3p with GFP at its amino terminus
and place it under the control of the full-strength nmt1 promoter. Thegrowing microtubule tips or of mal3p itself have
primers used were: CTAATTGAGAGATAGTTATTTTAATGTTTGCAAchanged. It will now be important to identify the nature
CGAATATTCCGGAATACATGTAAATTTTCAGTTATAATACCCATTAof these changes since they may be the key for under-
AGAATTCGAGCTCGTTTAAAC and GATAATTTTTTCAATCTAACTA
standing how microtubule dynamics can be locally con- AGATATTAAAGCGTACTTGGTTGATCCAAGCTAAGAGCTCTTGCC
trolled in a cell. GAGATTCAGACATTTTGTATAGTTCATCCATGC. GFP-mal3p cells
were grown with fully repressed promoter, which was leaky enough
to express GFP-mal3p at a level ten times higher than the endoge-
nous promoter as judged by Western blots of dilution series of total-Conclusions
cell extracts.Our results show how two microtubule plus end-tracking
proteins act in synergy to locally regulate microtubule
Live Imaging and Image Analysis
dynamics in a cell. Both tip1p and mal3p are required Cells expressing GFP-mal3p or GFP-tubulin under the control of
to promote the growth of cytoplasmic microtubules. the full-strength nmt1 promoter [21] or the 81nmt1 promoter (only
in the mal3 tip1 strain under fully derepressed conditions) wereWhereas mal3p is important for microtubule growth
grown to midlog phase and transferred to glass bottom microwellthroughout the cell, tip1p is required to maintain growth
dishes (MatTek, Ashland, MA) coated with 1 l of 2 mg/ml Lectinonly when microtubule tips come in contact with cortical
BS-1 (Sigma, St. Louis, MO). After 15 min, unattached cells wereregions in the cell center. mal3p therefore appears to
washed away, and 2.5 ml of fresh medium was added.
have a more basic function in the control of microtubule To image GFP-mal3p and CFP-tubulin, GFP-mal3-expressing
dynamics than tip1p. Consistent with this view, mal3p cells were transformed with the plasmid pRL72 [36]. Images were
taken with a Coolsnap HQ camera (Roper Scientific, Tucson, AZ)is also essential for the microtubule plus-end associa-
on an Axiovert 200 M microscope (Carl Zeiss, Go¨ttingen, Germany)tion of tip1p. It is possible that this involves direct bind-
with a Plan-Apochromat 100 NA 1.4 objective (Zeiss). A stacking of mal3p at or near the CAP-Gly domain of tip1p. In
of eight slices (0.5 m distance between planes) was maximumturn, mal3p localization is not dependent on tip1p, but
projected with ImageJ. To avoid bleed-through from the CFP-tubulin
its behavior is influenced by tip1p. In wild-type cells signal when imaging GFP-mal3p, a YFP-specific filter set (AHF Ana-
mal3p disappears from microtubule tips, followed by lysentechnik, Tuebingen, Germany) was used. The CFP-specific fil-
ter set used for CFP-tubulin imaging allows some bleed-through ofmicrotubule catastrophe, only when microtubules have
the GFP-mal3p signal.reached the cell ends. In tip1 cells, however, mal3p
Other live images were recorded on an UltraView LCI spinning-disappears already when microtubule tips contact the
disc confocal microscope system (Perkin Elmer, Wellesley, MA) bycortex in any region of the cell, which is followed by
using a 488 nm Argon Krypton laser (50 mW; Melles Griot, Carlsbad,
premature catastrophe events. tip1p and mal3p there- CA) and a Nikon Eclipse TE200 microscope with a 100 oil objective
fore define a system that is capable of sensing the corti- (Plan Fluor, NA 1.3, DIC, Nikon, Kawasaki, JP). Pixel size was 136
nm (binning 2). Z stacks were taken every 7–9 s, with 17–18 planescal organization of the fission yeast cell.
per stack (0.3 m distance between planes). The Z stacks were
maximum projected with custom routines, written by Timo Zimmer-
mann, EMBL, and analyzed with ImageJ. Growth reinitiation fre-Experimental Procedures
quencies were calculated as events per observation time. Growth
rates, shrinkage rates, and catastrophe frequencies were calculatedS. pombe Methods
Standard methods were used for growth, transformation, and ge- as described in [37], and the relevant measurements were done by
following the position change of MT plus ends with the crosshairnetic manipulation of S. pombe. Cells were generally grown and
imaged at 25C unless otherwise stated. tool of ImageJ. For measurement of fluorescence intensity of GFP-
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mal3p particles over time, the mean intensity of particles in the 192-252, ATTAGGATCCCTAATGAGACGATGTTTGGTTTGG and ATT
CTCGAGTTAGGGTTGATCAGGTGGTAACTCA. The products weremaximum projection was measured and tracked using the region of
interest (ROI) function of ImageJ. To correct against photobleaching, cloned by using BamHI-XhoI, the tip1p fragments into pGEX-6P-1
(Amersham, Little Chalfont, UK), and the mal3p fragments intothe intensities were divided by the mean intensity of the whole
cell. To average fluorescence intensity measurements, curve data pET28c(	), creating amino-terminal GST or His fusions. The GST-
tip1p protein fragments and the GST vector alone were expressedof individual experiments were linearly interpolated to obtain the
values at standardized time points. If the duration of measurements in E. coli as described in [23], affinity purified with glutathione sepha-
rose (Amersham), and dialyzed in PBS. His-mal3p fragments andvaried, they were standardized with respect to a defined event (i.e.,
arrival at cell end, catastrophe). The correlation between fluores- His-GFP were expressed in E. coli, affinity purified using Ni-NTA
agarose and dialyzed in PBS. For the binding assays, 40 l glutathi-cence intensities of mal3p particles and the speed of microtubule
plus-end growth was analyzed by plotting the speed of displace- one sepharose beads were washed three times with PBS 	 0.1 %
Triton X-100, then incubated in PBS/Triton for 4 hr at 4C with 20ment of microtubule plus ends between two time points of a movie
with the fluorescence intensity (mean gray value of a region of fixed g each of the recombinant proteins. As controls, purified GST or
His-GFP [41] were used. The supernatant was isolated and thesize encompassing the mal3p particle) of the associated mal3p par-
ticle in the second time point. Only microtubules growing outside beads were subsequently washed three times with PBS/Triton be-
fore boiling to elute the bound protein. 1/10 of total supernatantsthe cell-end region were considered. The mean signal intensity of
GFP-mal3p bound to the microtubule lattice proximal and distal to and 2/3 of total eluates were loaded on 10% (full length and long
fragments) or 18% (short fragments) SDS-gels and stained withGFP-mal3p particle was compared by measuring the intensities of
particles free microtubule segments of identical size on either side G-Coomassie. Half amounts of each sample was used for mal3p
detection on Western blots.of the GFP-mal3p particles excluding the comet tail and subtracting
the mean intensity of a microtubule free cellular region of the same
size. Up to three intensity measurements per particles were aver- Supplemental Data
aged. Image series were processed with Adobe ImageReady. Nor- Four Movies are available at http://www.current-biology.com/cgi/
malization and plotting of numerical data was done with Microsoft content/full/14/7/548/DC1/.
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